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Open Minds… 
 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2017 

 

SUNDAY SERVICE  December 3, 2017 @ 9:30 and 11:15 AM   
The Great O's  Rev. Clare Petersberger 
The spiritual question for December is “What does it mean to be a people of hope?”   Today’s 
worship service explores this question not in terms of baseball (sorry Baltimore Orioles fans) but 
how people have, for centuries, marked waiting for the rebirth of hope through a particular 
song.  Which of the great O’s in this song will speak to your heart this year? 
 
Green Sanctuary Meeting, December 3, 12:30-2:00 
The Green Sanctuary Committee will be meeting this Sunday, after the second service in Room 
6.  Bring lunch for yourself or to share.  All are welcome.   
 

YOUTH RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION 

 
On December 17, all age groups will participate in the multigenerational service “Welcome, 
Yule!” held at 10:30 am. This Sunday, YRE classes will start upstairs as usual.  
 
This Sunday and next Sunday, all groups will learn about and discuss the meaning of the solstice 
and ways people celebrated these long nights and returning sunlight. Then they will be learning 
songs or dances that will be shared at the December 17 service.  
 
Most classes have TUUC members or friends from the community coming in to talk about and 
teach the song or dance for that group. 
 

YRE ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2017    10:30 AM     
(Children/Teachers) 
 

Nursery K - 1st 2nd - 3rd 4th - 5th 6th- 7th 7th- 8th (OWL) YRUU TOTAL CHILDREN 
4 - - - - - - 4 

 

Goucher UU 8 PM at Goucher 1/1 

 
 



THE TUUC AUCTION 

 
WAY TO BAND TOGETHER! 
We should all feel proud and elated about the great success of our November 18 Auction.  We 
raised a record $26,000 and had a fantastic time doing it!  Among the many hundreds of 
donations were so many fun events that will bring our congregation together in parks and 
communities, on trails and waterways, in historic settings and quarries (yeah quarries) and in 
each other’s homes throughout the coming year.    
 
The logistics of putting this all together are staggering and I want to thank the 13 members of 
the Auction Committee for their tireless and very capable work in planning and executing this 
wonderfully complicated happening.  Special thanks to Marilyn Maze who works more hours 
than anyone and does her myriad tasks with incredible skill and efficiency.    
 
On behalf of the Auction Committee I want to thank the 30 additional volunteers who stepped 
up in a big way on and before Auction Night to help with setting-up, serving food and drink, 
greeting  and registering guests, recording bids, entering data, checking-out and cleaning-up.  
Thanks, too, to Kai and Nancy, our terrific office staff, for their patience, competence and 
immediate response to our many, not always timely requests.  Special thanks to our three 
terrific auctioneers who added to the fun and excitement and did not get you to spend too 
much more than you had intended. 
 
Most of all, let us all be grateful for our beloved TUUC community which was responsible for 
making the  donations, buying the raffle tickets, placing the bids and taking part in the night’s 
festivities.  I wish us all a very happy Thanksgiving holiday!   
 
Dan Alper, Chair of Auction Committee:  Marilyn Maze, Tim Boniface, Jason Braspennickx,             
Monica Sweidel, Samantha Saalfield, Nick Troxel, Anita Cox, Neil Porter, Marie Razulis, Linda 
Talley, Jane Selewach, and Susan Woolhiser 
 

Loving Hearts 
 

NOVEMBER 12 COMMUNITY DIALOGUE 
Heartfelt thanks to the close to eighty people who participated in our community dialogue on 
our Black Lives Matter banners on the afternoon of November 12. 
 

We arrived with different expectations.   
 

Some thought that we were going to revisit the congregation’s vote to hang Black Lives Matter 
banners and perhaps come to consensus on new wording for the banners.  But our purpose for 
this community meeting was to share why we hung the banners and receive feedback in the 
form of dialogue.   Our co-facilitator, J. C. Faulk, had an extended public conversation with a self-
identified former member of TUUC who had concerns about the words on the banner. 
     



Some thought that we were going to have extended one-on-one dialogues.  While this was part 
of the original agenda, life is what happens when you’re making other plans.  Instead, we heard 
the hearts and minds of others in a public forum.  The security guards observed that “everyone 
came with an open mind to learn.”  Indeed, there was no arguing or shouting.  People listened 
to each other on a subject that is dividing others in our nation. 
     

Based on e-mails and conversations, I thought we were going to have more guests from 
different congregations.  I was disappointed students from Towson and Morgan did not attend.  
However, I was grateful for the guests who did attend.  One left saying, “I learned a lot.  I knew 
you must have had a reason for hanging the banners.  And now I know.  I hope our 
congregations might work together on a racial justice project in the future.” 
 

So, again, heartfelt thanks to our TUUC A Dialogue on Race and Ethnicity Task Force for 
organizing Sunday’s dialogue.  Our outreach to the community was well-received and several 
people expressed the hope that we will continue the conversation. 
 

 ---Rev. Clare      
 

 

Helping Hands… 
 

ACTC THANKSGIVING COLLECTION 
Thank you for your contributions. We delivered 28 bags and $205 to Assistance Center of 
Towson Churches! 
 

FEEDING THE HUNGRY 
 

Please plan ahead! We are entering the very busy holiday season, 
and December has a 5th Saturday. This means that the TUUC 
community has pledged to donate AT LEAST 60 casserole to feed 
the hungry at Our Daily Bread soup kitchen.  ODB serves a HOT 
meal to the guests every day. Plan NOW to make, buy or donate 
$10 for a casserole to be bought in your name. Sign up on the 
poster in the lobby. Casseroles are due by December 30. 

 

SOCIAL ACTION  

 
ADORE (A Dialogue on Race and Ethnicity) Group monthly meeting will be on Tuesday, 
December 5th in room 1-2 from 7:30-9:00. All are welcome to join us. EARL’S PLACE HOLIDAY 
FEST! 
 
Join TUUC members for our annual Earl's Place Holiday dinner and sing-along on Thursday, 
December 21st from 6 – 9 PM. Sheila M and Jane D will make the Pot Roast, Sue R will bring 
homemade desserts, and Spice will lead us in a memorable sing-along. Contact Sheila M at 
socailaction@towsonuuc.org  to join us and sign-up for a side dish and carpool.  
 

 

mailto:socailaction@towsonuuc.org


DREAM ACT 
The Social Action Committee is asking the TUUC Community to step up and get involved in this 
issue!  
 

Friends, please consider taking strong action NOW on legislation to give "Dreamers" permanent 
legal status. Details are included below or here http://uusj.net/wp1/dream-act/   
 

Congress may act as soon as early December on legislation to give “Dreamers” a pathway to 
permanent legal status or citizenship, and free them from the threat of deportation. “Dreamers” 
are young immigrants who were brought into this country as children without legal 
authorization and grew up here. 
 

The UUSJ is asking us to act now in support of the Dream Act (S.1615/H.R.3440) by writing 
letters to and calling members of congress and by spreading the word to others asking them to 
do the same. 
 

Even though our representatives are likely to support the Dream Act 2017, they need to hear 
from us so they make this issue a priority and are able to tell their colleagues how strong the 
public support for a Dream Act is. Here's what you can do to support the Dream Act: 
 

Action Needed NOW: What You Can Do?  Click Here. 
 

 

TOWSON UU CHURCH SOCIAL ACTION HOLIDAY GIVING 
You are invited to experience the joy of giving this holiday season by gifting through our 
community partners.  Select a gift tag from the tabletop Holiday Tree in the lobby.   
Return by December 17th to the church lobby. Place in the gift box on the counter or the  
Earl’s Place bucket under clothes rack.  Your generosity is greatly appreciated! 
 

 ARAMINTA FREEDOM INITIATIVE 
(A nonprofit member of the Maryland Human Trafficking Task Force) 
 

The holidays are quickly approaching! For many this is a joyful time, but for children 
and young women sexually exploited through human trafficking the season can add 
unnecessary stress and heartache to their lives. As you prepare with your friends and 
loved ones, please consider coming alongside a survivor to help make the holidays 

hopeful in a tangible way to meet basic needs, as well as creating opportunities for healthy and 
restorative relationships with their Mentors. Gift cards of $25 or $50 from Target and Walmart 
for the purchase of personal items for survivors (and their children) served by Araminta 
(aramintafreedom.org). 

 

  Earl's Place is a recovery based housing program providing long-term 
(up to two years) housing and supportive services to men experiencing 
homelessness; seventeen men at a time. Sheila Helgerson sends her 

thanks following last Sunday’s service: “Thank you so much for helping us feel so welcome this 
past Sunday!  Chris, Dewey, and Steven all enjoyed the service and the opportunity to meet 
you.  We will be back again to worship with you.”   
 

http://uusj.net/wp1/dream-act/
http://uusj.net/wp1/dream-act/


Adopt a Resident Holiday Wish List - Please wrap the gifts and label them with the resident’s 
name. Return by December 17th to the church lobby 
 

Earl’s Place Executive Director Sheila Helgerson 410-522-0225 sheila@umhousing.org    
TUUC coordinator Sheila M. sheila3m83@gmail.com   

 

Adonis is a 63-year-old male originally from Cuba.  He has lived in the 
United States since 1980. He has five children and a sister who lives in Las 
Vegas.  Adonis graduated from Guadenzia Treatment Program in 
September.  He has been working on improving his computer skills and 
works part-time for a cleaning company.  
 

His wish list includes:  

 white T-shirts size large  

 a brown or blue all weather winter jacket size XL  

 socks  

 housewares for when he moves to his own apartment: coffee pot, kitchen items, dishes, 
utensils, silverware, glasses, bed linen and towels  

 hats and gloves  

 Gift certificates and personal items such as lotion, shampoo, and razors are always 
appreciated. 

 
PROSPECT PLACE in Rosedale, serving 12 chronically homeless men.  Holiday gift suggestions are:  

 $25.00 Walmart Gift Cards (in walking distance).   
 Socks, gloves & hand warmers.  

 

NOTICES 

 

AMAZON SMILE! 
It’s the time of year when many of us go online to Amazon for holiday gifts!  
Please remember that TUUC is now a member of the Amazon Smile program! Amazon Smile - 
smile.amazon.com - allows qualifying organizations like TUUC to collect 0.5% from every 
purchase made through the program. It is easy, it is free for you, and every time you use it, 
TUUC earns money! It is a great way to effortlessly donate money at no cost to you.  

 

To join:  
Go to www.smile.amazon.com  (do not go to the regular Amazon website - this only works 
through the Amazon Smile site). If you are already an Amazon customer you will need to sign in 
to the Amazon Smile site; however you can use the same email address and password you use 
to log in to your Amazon account.  
In the <Select a Charity> area, there's a box titled "Or pick your own charitable organization." 
Type Towson Unitarian Universalist Church and click <Search>. The next screen will show you 
we are a registered charity; click <Select> by TUUC’s name.  
 

The next step is crucial. Now that you have selected TUUC as your charity, you MUST shop 
through the smile.amazon.com website for TUUC to benefit. TUUC will NOT benefit if you use 

mailto:sheila@umhousing.org
mailto:sheila3m83@gmail.com
http://www.smile.amazon.com/


the regular Amazon site. The way to tell if you are at the correct site is to look in the upper left 
corner of the website. If you see the Amazon Smile logo and the words "Supporting: Towson 
Unitarian Universalist Church," you are in the right place. Once you have joined, you will receive 
a confirmation email with additional details.  
 

Other than the logo and TUUC's name, the Amazon Smile website is identical to the regular 
Amazon website that you know. All your preferences, Wish Lists, addresses, etc. are here. If 
you're an Amazon Prime member, you'll still get the Amazon Prime benefits; the logo at the top 
of your screen will read "Amazon Smile Prime."  
 

By using this site you'll help TUUC with every purchase. Please sign up today, shop now and 
year-round, and help TUUC! Feel free to share this information with others who may want to 
help us fund TUUC's continuing mission. Thanks for helping with our fundraising efforts! 
 

DONATE A NEW HYMNAL 
TUUC is always in need of new hymnals, especially the Teal-colored, soft cover edition. Here is 
your opportunity to remember a loved one and support the church in a special way. Please see 
the form printed at the end of this newsletter and respond accordingly. Thank you! 
 
GALLERY UNICORN 
What? NO ART! Blank Walls?  The sanctuary walls could be blank starting next June. After what 
will be eight years in June 2018, Emily will be resigning as curator for Gallery Unicorn. She has 
been actively searching for a person or persons to take on this role so that Gallery Unicorn can 
continue to exhibit a variety of awesome artistic works for the benefit of all. Gallery Unicorn is 
also a fundraiser as 25% of all sales go the church. This is a pro bono position and we invite all 
interested persons to contact the church office where they can also find a job description. 

 
GALLERY UNICORN is pleased to host an exhibition of paintings and drawings, Spiritual Journeys, 
by artist Don Sinish.  The show will run through December 3, 2017.  Gallery hours are 10:30 AM 
to 3 PM, Monday - Friday. Weekends by appointment.  410-825-6045. 
 

Our thanks to Dianne and Dorothy Hosmer and Kai Aiyetoro for assistance with announcements, 
to Carol Horst for assistance with the reception, and to the artist for helping to hang the show.  
 
CALLING ALL MEMBER ARTISTS. Gallery Unicorn will begin the New Year with our annual 
Members Art Exhibition. So pull out that artwork and share your creative side with our 
congregation who look forward to this annual event. The Members show will be hung on 
Monday, January 8, 2018 and the exhibition will remain through February 25, 2018. Please 
contact Emily Tarsell (her number is in the directory) to let her know that you would like to 
participate. All wall art is welcome and we may be able to also accommodate a few sculptural 
pieces.  

 
 
 



 
MEMBERSHIP RESOURCE 
A new Membership Handbook is available to all members. It is an excellent resource for 
members new and old. Please click on the link below to view this current and informative 
document.  http://towsonuuc.org/images/docsMisc/MembershipHandbook.pdf 
 

SEND US YOUR TUUC PHOTOS! 
Lurking in your phone or computer, many of you have great shots of TUUC -- the church, its 
people, its events -- that might look good on our website as we update it. Please check your files 
and email us a couple of your best shots, ideally from recent times, and say in the email what it 
shows and approximately, when it was taken. Send them to: churchoffice@towsonuuc.org  and 
scott.shane@nytimes.com . Thanks! 
 
USHER ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 2017 
 

Date Time Adults Choir Lounge Total Visitors 
Total 

11/26/2017 10:30 am 77 2 8 87 NA 

 
ONGOING & UPCOMING 

 
AVAILABLE LIGHT: ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S NEST – Friday, December 1 @ 6:30 PM 
What is the relationship between people and institutions? How do we transform from self-
absorption to altruism? Who can lift a water fountain? Join Andrew Hager to discuss these 
questions and more! Movie starts at 6:30, followed by discussion. Bring a snack to share. 
 
AGING TOGETHER – Tuesday December 12 @ 1:00 – 2:15ish 
Please note that we have changed our start-time; it is now at 1:00 pm instead of 2:00 pm.  
SEASONAL STUFF – Well - it is on the horizon and coming closer, imminent and unavoidable. So 
let us talk about it. Giving. Receiving. Let us share personal tales of past Christmas/Hanukahs: 
the good, the bad, the painful & the funny. What do we anticipate will be the potential pitfalls 
and pleasures this season? And how do we feel about presents and presence?   
 
We welcome visitors, so please join us if this topic interests you. CONTACT:  Carol Mason (Chair) 
 
EVENING BOOK GROUP – Wednesday, December 6 @ 7:30 PM 
We will meet downstairs to discuss Purple Hibiscus by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie (336 pages), 
Maryland Humanities' "One Maryland One Book" for 2017.  A powerful coming-of-age novel set 
in Nigeria that explores the theme of home and belonging, along with resonant themes like faith, 
family, and freedom. (The book for January 3 is Tortilla Curtain by T.C. Boyle (372 pages)).  
All are welcome to join the discussion.  If questions, contact Carel Hedlund (info in directory). 

 

 
 

http://towsonuuc.org/images/docsMisc/MembershipHandbook.pdf
mailto:churchoffice@towsonuuc.org
mailto:scott.shane@nytimes.com


ETHNIC LUNCH – Wednesday, December 20 @ 12:30 PM 
Join us to try the best of local ethnic food at 12:30 PM on Wednesday, December 20, at  
Silk Road (Uzbecki), 1004 Reisterstown Rd., Pikesville, MD 21208 (410 205 7717)                                   
 

All are welcome; however, sign ups to ethniclunch@towsonuuc.org by Friday, December 15, a 
must so we can be sure to have a large enough table to accommodate the group. 
 

Our group is now putting together a 2018 calendar of lunches so please send your suggestions 
for ethnic restaurants that serve lunch to ethniclunch@towsonuuc.org as well. 
 

Hope to see you there! Janet Kuperstein and Liz Van Wye 

 
FAIR TRADE COFFEE AND HOLIDAY TREATS, December 10 and 17 
The Green Sanctuary Committee brings you fair trade and organic coffee (decaf and regular), 
chocolate, and nuts, perfect for sharing with friends and family this holiday season!  In addition 
to our usual offerings, we will have new coffee blends, including a light roast and a hazelnut 
crème flavored coffee.  Your purchases support fair compensation and sustainable farming and 
directly fund the fair trade coffee served during Sunday coffee hour.   

MUSIC NEWS 
The TUUC Drum Circle will meet on Saturday, December 9 at 7:00 PM.  Join in the fun!  Bring a 
drum if you have one. 

TUUC will present a Spring Musical again this year, on April 13 & 14 of 2018.  Auditions will be 
held in January, so be thinking about what song you might want to present!  (Singing, reading, 
and a little dancing).  All ages welcome.  Rehearsals will start in February.  Our Director is Sharen 
Camille (who has a phenomenal resume in musical theater), and Tracy Hall will be Musical 
Director and overall producer.  The name of the show will be released soon! 

Sunday, December 17 is a one-service Sunday (10:30), and there will be a special Solstice 
service that includes all manner of singing, dancing, poetry, and theatrics!  Included will be 
children from the various RE classes, the TUUC Choir, and two new TUUC vocal ensembles.  
Please join us for this very special Sunday. Thanks, Tracy 

SINGLES FELLOWSHIP GROUP POTLUCK, Sunday, December 17, at 6 pm.  

Join the Singles Fellowship Group for a potluck with good food and conversation at one of our 
homes.  We offer an atmosphere for fellowship and friendship among TUUC single adults.  We 
range in age from the 60's to 80's, but gladly welcome anyone to join us.   

Please call Ronald Rowley (listed in the church directory) to RSVP and to get more information. 

 

mailto:ethniclunch@towsonuuc.org
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TUUC values the internet privacy of our members, so we do not publish emails or telephone 
numbers in our newsletter.  If you are a member, please consult the online Fellowship One 
program for those details about a member, or contact the office during weekly hours to obtain 
the necessary number or email.  Thank you for understanding our efforts to safeguard your 
information. 

 

 



 


